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POLICY MATTERS
Care for the Homeless

“We’ve learned a lot about advocating,” Client Leader Philip 
Malebranche said, talking about the Care for the Homeless 
Speakers’ Bureau program at a recent presentation to a 
graduate class at Columbia University. “It was a challenge - not 
only telling our stories, but telling them in a compelling way and 
advocating for policy change.” The compelling stories of the 
Care for the Homeless Certified Advocates have been heard by 
over 40 audiences in the 18 months since the program began 
in 2013.

During April the homeless and formerly homeless advocates 
that make up the Care for the Homeless Speakers’ Bureau 
have spoken at six programs or events, including the Columbia 
graduate class, NY Homeless Policy Forum, the Ansonia 
Democratic Club, Urban Pathways and at First Monday Policy 
Briefing. Later this week two members will present at the 
National Health Care for the Homeless annual conference in             
Washington D.C.

The Speakers’ Bureau program is CFH’s best public education tool, providing audiences with a chance to learn about 
homeless policy from people who have experienced the shelter system and whose lives have been impacted by the public 
policy choices they are advocating for. Marrying their stories to policy points, ‘Certified Advocates’ have presented to a wide 
variety of New York audiences.

Presentations are available with any of our 15 Certified Advocates by sending a request to policy@cfhnyc.org or by calling 
Care for the Homeless Policy Director Jeff Foreman at 212-366-4459 ext. 206.

CFH ‘Certified Advocates’ Available for Presentations
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Become an advocate today! Join us on Facebook 
and on Twitter for up-to-the-minute info.

Certified Advocate Philip Malebranche presents to graduate class in April

Low Wage Workers Demonstrate Supporting $15 Min. 
With New York’s $8.75 minimum wage, a low income worker 

averaging 40 hours a week, 52 weeks a year, earns $18,200 
annually. Using the HUD affordable rent definition - paying no 
more than 30% of gross income on housing - that low wage 
worker could afford $455 monthly for an apartment for their 
family. At $15 an hour that same worker could afford $780 in 
rent monthly. Without further supports low wage workers will 
continue to live at risk of homelessness.

There are arguments both for and against a $15 minimum 
wage, but what seems clear is that some higher wage is needed 
if low income workers are ever going to be able to realistically 
live in New York City. A new report released by NYU’s Furman 
Center reported rent levels in New York City increased 12%  
over the last eight years while median income for renters 
grew just 2%. Without a significant minimum wage hike that 
disparity will probably grow worse.

Shortly after 30,000 low wage workers and their supporters 
marched in support of a $15 minimum wage in April, City 
Comptroller Scott Stringer issued a policy brief on the impact 
of a minimum wage increase. If a $15 minimum wage were 
phased in over 3 years (2017-2019) as is proposed in a current 
State Assembly bill, Stringer found 1,455,900 city workers 
would be directly affected with an average wage increase over 
the 3 years of $135. The study predicted it would pump an 
additional $10,219,000,000 into the city annually.

Stringer predicted that without any additional minimum wage 
increase (New York’s state minimum wage will increase to $9 
an hour as of January 1, 2016) the number of city households 
severely rent burdened, defined as paying 50% or more of 
gross income on housing, will increase to 38% by 2019. Even 
with a $15 minimum wage he said 34% of city households 
would still be severely rent burdened.
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The Busy Advocate’s May Calender
Monday, May 4, CFH Certified Client Advocate Graduation, 30 E. 33rd Street, conference room on the 5th floor, 
5 p.m. Remarks by 4 new graduates, awarding of certificates and official shirts; public invited

Wednesday-Thursday, May 7-9, Homeless Policy Lobbying at Congress, Washington, D.C., led by CFH Client 
Leaders and including CFH staff and others

Thursday, May 7, Presentation at National Health Care for the Homeless Council Conference and Policy 
Symposium, Washington, D.C., by Client leaders and CFH staff in collaboration with National Law Center on 
Homelessness and Poverty, on “Criminalizing Homelessness”

Friday, May 8, Advocacy Workshop at National Health Care for the Homeless Council Conference and Policy 
Symposium, Washington, D.C., by Care for the Homeless

Monday, May 11, Start of 2nd Annual CFH “Stories of Success” Writing Contest open to New Yorkers who are or 
have been homeless, writing about “health care success” - award to be given and winning essay read by its author at 
CFH Summer Solstice Success Celebration” on June 22. Submissions can be submitted to policy@cfhnyc.org. 
Deadline is June 12th.

Monday, May 11, NYHC Policy Symposium: Preserving Public Housing, 8 a.m.-11 a.m., CUNY Grad Center

Sunday, May 17, CFH Team participating in AIDS Walk NYC in Central Park. Team meet up starts at 8:30 a.m., 
walk begins at 10 a.m. in Central Park; call 212-366-4459 ext. 239 to sign up for the Care for the Homeless AIDS Walk 
team

Wed., May 20th, CFH CAB Client Leaders’ Board meeting, 12:30-2 p.m., CFH Conf. 
Room, 30 E. 33rd St, 5th Fl., NY, NY

Tues., May 27th, CFH HAC Client Leaders’ Board meeting, 12:30-2 p.m., CFH Conf. 
Room, 30 E. 33rd St., 5th Fl., NY, NY 

Mon., June 1th, First Monday Briefing, an Update on the Living in Community 
LINCs rental assistance programs, 
5 p.m., CFH Conf. Room, 30 E. 33rd Street, 5th Fl., NY, NY

CFH Graduates Second Class of ‘Certified Advocates’
On Monday, May 4th, Care for the Homeless celebrated the graduation of its 

second class of “CFH Certified Advocates”, adding new members to the Care 
for the Homeless Speakers’ Bureau. The program is open to volunteer client 
leaders who have been or are homeless and are consumers of Care for the 
Homeless health care or other services.

Those recognized as graduating included Patricia Gale, George Phipps, 
Monica Sayers, Brenda Turner and Raymond West. Previous graduates who 
introduced the new graduates or spoke at the graduation included Calvin 
Alston, David Broxton, Ava Conner, Gayle Dorsky, Garrett McMahan and 
Anthony Williams.

In order to graduate participants must completed 12 hours of training, half 
in homeless policy issue training and half in public speaking training. At the 
graduation each new Certified Advocate told their personal story, hooked that 
story to a public policy issue and advocated for better public policy on that 
issue.  

Graduate Raymond West (left) receiving his ‘Certified 
Advocate’ certificate from CFH Executive Director Bobby 

Watts (right)


